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Jewish Summer Fun!

No matter where you head this summer in New England, you can find Jewish summer fun! From the Berkshire Mountains to Waterville to Martha’s Vineyard to Killington, there are activities and events galore.
Shavuot on the Mountain, a campout atop Mt. Mansfield in Vermont, is on June 10-12. See the Living Tree Alliance
for information and registration.
The Maine Conference for Jewish Life happens June 17-19 at Colby College in Waterville, Maine. The program offers
something for the whole family. Check the schedule here.
Last year Colby College worked on the Maine Jewish History Project. Read the research
of students (or watch their presentations) to learn about Jewish immigrants in Maine.
If you’ll be near Bangor, Maine, during your summer travels, Congregation Beth Abraham
offers information on local Jewish shopping and synagogues plus local attractions.
The Bein Hazmanim Getaway in Killington, Vermont, in July or August (see here and
here for details) offers fresh air, sunshine, and outdoor fun while celebrating Shabbat in the
Green Mountains.
Cape Cod bound? Once a week in July and August, the Summer Institute of the Martha’s
Vineyard Hebrew Center (MVHC) offers speakers and films of Jewish interest (go here for
information).
If you’re going south to Rhode Island, stop in Newport and visit the Touro Synagogue.
Get a head start with the Chabad article describing the history of Jews in Newport.
Maybe you’re heading west in Massachusetts. Look at the calendar for the Yiddish Book Center in Amherst as they offer films, talks, workshops, and concerts throughout the summer months. Continuing west to the Berkshire Mountains,
review the Berkshire Jewish Community Calendar for events in Lenox and Pittsfield.
Staying closer to home? The Mosaic Jewish Outdoor Club of Massachusetts
offers events for outdoor enthusiasts (singles, couples, and families welcome).
Their Meetup page lists upcoming events.
If you’re interested more in education and learning, check these Resources for
Jewish Seniors in Greater Boston. There is a long list of organizations offering
classes, and you’re sure to find something to catch your interest.
No matter what you do, enjoy the world the Lord created and have fun!
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Our 2016 Fundraising campaign is underway and continues until the end of our
fiscal year on June 30th. You can view the progress toward our goal in the chart
below, on the website, or in the Temple lobby. Please help keep TBA vibrant,
to keep our Jewish community prosperous now and for future generations. You
can mail your donation to the office or donate online on the www.tbanashua.org
web site. Thank you for your support.
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